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The New The New 

CavalierCavalier  

The Wilhelmshaven Association         
Patron: The Lady Mary Soames, LG, DBE. 

Time Capsule Unearthed ………..Time Capsule Unearthed ………..  

Our new Patron The Lady Mary Soames (nee Churchill) with Captain Edward 
Conder (first Naval Officer in Charge) at the Foundation Stone ceremony of 

Churchill House in 1945—the Time Capsule is clearly visible in the photograph.  
Full report on page 6/7 and photos on page 9 
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The contents of the Time Capsule:  See Page 6/7 for the full report 
L-R  Lilo Bischoff, Jens TermÖhlen, Dr Jens Graul and Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57

-61) and Richard Loveday (Howe 60-64)    Thank you Barbara for these photographs 



 

 

Dear Members 
 
Welcome to the 50th Newsletter50th Newsletter a great milestone indeed.  See page 5 for a paragraph 
taken from the very first Newsletter in March 1994.  The Newsletter has come along way since 
the A4 printed sheet and is now available on the website as well as being printed as an A5 
booklet. So to use Liz’s words we did ‘gather enough support’ from you all and proved the 
cynics out there that the bond of old PRS-ites is as strong as ever and the project continues 
and goes from strength to strength.  
 
Thank you again for all the kind comments sent to me as editor, they are always very much 
appreciated.  At this point I must make another plea to TWA members from the 60s and 70s for 
reports/articles  relating to your era. .. I know everyone is very busy but just a short report or 
maybe a photograph would rebalance the newsletter. 
 
Please note that there is a new password and ID to access the TWA Member site, see the 
back page. 
 
Wishing you all a very happy Summer, the next Newsletter is due in November. 
Kind regards          Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67) Editor 
  
Biennial ReunionBiennial Reunion--  information on pages 8 and 9information on pages 8 and 9——see the TWA website for the most up to date see the TWA website for the most up to date 
news and photographsnews and photographs.. 

The Wilhelmshaven Association 
Newsletter Editor: Sue Burroughs 

18 Hillside Road, Wool, WAREHAM, Dorset BH20 6DY 
Tel: 01929 463803  Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

http://www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

The Lady Mary Soames, LG, DBE 
New Patron for The Wilhelmshaven Association 

 
On page 6 & 7 of this Newsletter Barbara Steels tells the story of the discovery last year of the 
original  documents that were buried in a Time Capsule in 1945 when the foundation stone of 
Churchill House was laid by the then Mary Churchill, daughter of the War Time Prime Minister 
Sir Winston Churchill. 
 
Subsequently, in March 2010 Barbara wrote to Lady Mary Soames about the discovery of the 
documents. At the same time with the agreement of the Committee, Barbara invited Lady 
Soames to become Patron of the Association and an Honorary Member in view of her unique 
connection with Churchill House, the centre of our school activities for 25 years. Lady Soames 
had expressed reluctance to take on any new obligations, but in these special circumstances 
very graciously accepted the invitation. On behalf of all members of The Wilhelmshaven 
Association I warmly welcome Lady Mary Soames as our Patron and as an Honorary Member. 
      Lois Hammond, (Hood/Howe 54-57) Chairman 
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By George…I’ve got it!By George…I’ve got it!    Seventeen years after the event and I have only just realised…Seventeen years after the event and I have only just realised…    
 
Another ‘decade’ passed –  if you ask me that word is too close to decayed!  Well, you could call 
it rotten – the speed at which, those zero-ending birthdays come round.  So much so it is easy 
to let them pass now without marking them in any special way.   I had more reason than some 
to have a smile on my face on reaching 60 in April, for unlike all of you ladies born after April 
1950, I was able to draw my old age pension from the following month.  I know the extra 5 years 
of work are being phased in over the next 10 years…. so some of you will only have to do a few 
extra months – but nevertheless – thank you in advance for supporting me in my, I hope, long 
old age! 
Then there is the other more relevant thank you, to the Association for inviting Rodger and I to 
lunch to mark this monumental event.  I was very touched, happy to accept, we both enjoyed it 
enormously.  Naturally I wanted to say a few words and so I set about reflectin’…. 
“No, it can’t be 17 years since the idea germinated….oh yes it was,  No, it can’t have been 15 
years since the first reunion…oh yes it was!  No, it can’t have been before email, the internet, 
web pages, peoplefinders, Facebook and Friends Reunited (Rodger has never forgiven me for 
not creating that one!).  Oh yes it was!”   What became clear during my ruminations was just 
how incredibly well the Association has stood the test of time – there are now so many ways of 
finding people and keeping in touch and many other organisations have fallen by the 
wayside.  The committee can rightly be proud of the current level of membership but we must all 
take some responsibility for the future and support them in what they are doing.  Anyway, 
enough of the preaching! 
I am sure everyone knows by now just how hard Cas, Pat and I worked in the early days of the 
Association.  I was always aware that the members really enjoyed the Association but now in 
my dotage I can safely say “I’ve final got it!” Yes, I now really understand the tightness of certain 
groups and why the Association means so much to them. Until now (i.e. my retiring years), there 
has not been enough time to spend with other members, let alone consider jetting around the 
world to visit.  Well, Rodger and I have just spent what was a fabulous holiday with an ex-
PRSite and her husband – we laughed and talked non-stop for two weeks.  We loved it – it was 
one of our most enjoyable holidays ever.  We caught up on some of the minute details of our 
lives and it has finally dawned on me 
what I have been missing out on for the 
past 17 years!  Founding TWA and 
working on it in the early days was 
enjoyable, rewarding and satisfying – 
but NOTHING like the enjoyment that I 
know is stretching ahead – no corner of 
the world is safe!   
Thanks to you all for continuing to 
support the Association and your friends 
within it and RESPECT to the 
committee. 
 
Liz (Bird) Hughes  
(Hood/Howe 1961- 64)  

Newsletter 1 March 1994, Editor Liz BirdNewsletter 1 March 1994, Editor Liz Bird  



 

 

Found….. The Time CapsuleFound….. The Time Capsule  
  
At the end of the July 09 visit to Wilhelmshaven, I was given the opportunity to 
choose any item/s that I would like for the Association as the site was just entering the 
next phase of demolition. The main group had already been on the site visit and 
Richard Loveday and I had discussed, fairly jokingly, that the Bell Tower from 
Churchill and one of the round Church windows might be an interesting addition to the 
Memorabilia collection. On our final day, Jens Termöhlen, the site architect offered to 
take me around the site again with the opportunity of entering any of the buildings. 
After this visit, the offer was made again for me to choose anything I wanted so I 
pointed to the Bell Tower and added that I would like one of the Church windows as 
well. Jens accepted this request and I discussed with Richard about making another 
visit to the Town to collect the items. At this stage, we both thought that the items 
would be as they were after 65 years for the Bell Tower, and 10 years less for the 
window. We thought we would be bringing the Bell Tower in pieces and the window 
in what ever state it survived to be in after the demolition of the Church. Indeed, we 
were sent photos of the items in the demolition yard and had a good idea of the size of 
trailer required. John, my long suffering husband said that he would spend a bit of time 
restoring the Bell Tower and he agreed for the items to be stored somewhere in the 
grounds of our property!  However, this whole project very soon escalated into an 
opportunity and desire for several companies in Wilhelmshaven, as a charitable 
exercise and one of good will between them, the Town and TWA (and in the broader 
sense between Germany and the UK). In typical German fashion, the organisation took 
place and the Bell Tower received expert attention with the wood being restored and 
roof being re-felted. The window proved to be more difficult to restore and it was 
difficult to source the glass but eventually this was possible. I understand the glass was 
very expensive as it was so unusual. 
 
Both items were ready for collection on the 13th November 09. Richard was working in 
Germany the following week and had managed to borrow a suitable trailer, coverings 
and ties etc. The cost of driving with a trailer to and from Wilhelmshaven was going to 
be rather excessive but fortunately, Richard was able to negotiate with the Royal 

Artillery Centre for Personal Development (RECPD.org.uk), who were funding his 
work visit, to pay for most of the fuel costs and the channel crossings. In return, they 
asked him if he would take some items on the trailer to the Army camp at Gütersloh on 
the way to Wilhelmshaven.  With the greater part of the fuel and journey costs now 
covered, we felt able to book our hotels and channel crossings and make the final 
arrangements. Lois had given her support for us to proceed and at this time Richard 
and I thought it better that as few people as possible knew about the project. 
 
On Thursday 12th  November we left Newbury at 2.00am and set off for our Dover / 
Dunkerque crossing. Richard had already collected the items for Gütersloh and the 
trailer was ready. John and I both went on the trip – John to help out with any heavy 
lifting and problems with the trailer etc. Richard had added me to his car insurance and 
we had decided to do 2-hour shifts with the driving.  



 

The journey via Gütersloh went according to plan and we arrived in Wilhemshaven at 
8.00pm – rather tired but relieved. The car and trailer were parked up in the Kaiser 
Hotel’s car park and we all had a good night’s sleep. 
 
Friday 13th November had arrived and we collected Lilo Bischoff and proceeded to the 
Firma Weeken where the official presentation was to take place. The Jever and 
Wilhelmshaven papers had sent reporters and photographers and Radio Jade were also 
in attendance. Representatives of all of the companies were there and of course, Dr 
Jens Graul and a number of other people who had been involved. Jens Termöhlen 
introduced the occasion and the speeches began; translations were made and the Bell 
Tower and the Window were unveiled and presented.  I presented each company with 
a small bag of ‘goodies’ sourced from our TWA Merchandise collection. 
 
Jens Termöhlen then said that he had an additional surprise for me and I was presented 
with what looked like a picture frame, wrapped up in brown paper. I could see that he 
was very excited and I heard him say that he was watching to see my reaction!  As I 
opened the parcel, I found it was indeed a framed picture, but the shock of seeing what 
was behind the glass brought tears to my eyes (subsequently reported in the papers!). 
Jens Termöhlen explained that just a week before, the site foreman had been walking 
in the vicinity of where Churchill used to be, and he had found some metal sticking out 
of the ground. He picked it up and handed it in to the office where it was duly opened 
to reveal – yes, the very documents, signed by Captain Conder and Mary Churchill at 
the Foundation Stone ceremony of Churchill House in 1945. 
 
On returning home, I looked at the photographs that I received from the Conder family 
only 2 years ago, of the Foundation Stone ceremony, with Mary Churchill and Captain 
Conder. There is one photo there which was of no significance to me before, but it 
quite clearly shows a Naval officer holding the ‘time capsule’ which was found a 
couple of weeks ago.   Jens Graul is particularly excited about all of this as he is in the 
process of writing Captain Conder’s biography and is just very interested in this era of 
history.   
 
I think you will all agree that this is an absolutely incredible story, not only for the 
history of our Association but for History in general. I will be following this up with 
more research – probably into the military archives as we think it was probably the 
army engineers who built Churchill. I will also be contacting Lady Soames again to 
tell her of these latest developments. 
 
So this is the story in a nutshell!  I have written thank you letters to all concerned with 
the project.  Richard Loveday and I are now considering the storage of these items, 
which will also include the transportation of the Bell Tower, Church window and the 
rest of our Memorabilia collection to future Reunions and events. 
     

    Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 1957 –1961) 
 
Ed note: Photographs on inside cover, centre pages and on  the TWA website 



 

 

Book Now to Be Sure of Your Place at Book Now to Be Sure of Your Place at Book Now to Be Sure of Your Place at    
  

The Wilhelmshaven Association The Wilhelmshaven Association Biennial Biennial   ReunionReunion  
33rdrd  and 4and 4thth  June 2011June 2011  

Crowne Plaza Hotel Nottingham  
Tickets: £68.00 per head  (for two days)    -       £51.00 per head  (Saturday only) 

 
Places at the Reunion are limited but Members may bring a guest.  If your guest is an ex-
PRS-ite, then he, or she, must be a fully paid up Member of TWA for 2011/12.   
Saturday Only tickets are very limited as we must cover the whole cost of the weekend 
and so are sold on a ‘first come, first served’ basis.   
The Crowne Plaza Hotel is a modern 4 star hotel in the centre of Nottingham, minutes away 
from the shops, night life and casinos.  It has 210 bedrooms, with air conditioning, flat screen 
TVs, mini bars and laptop safes in most rooms. In addition there is a choice of bars and 
dining options, a leisure club with indoor pool and a 600 space multi-storey car park with 
direct access to the hotel by lift. We have negotiated a special overnight Car Parking charge 
for residents of £4.00 per night. The Car Parking charge for non residents is an hourly charge, 
amounting to £7.50 per day. There is also short time limited meter parking on the street. It is a 
15 minute walk from the railway station (but an even shorter tram ride), or a £5 (approx) taxi 
ride, and  about 25 minutes drive from the East Midlands International Airport.  If travelling by 
car from the M1Motorway follow the signs to the City Centre.  Nearby attractions include 
Nottingham Castle, the National Ice Arena, National Watersports Centre, Sherwood Forest 
Country Park, and Trent Bridge Cricket Ground.  
Proposed Programme: The reunion weekend will begin with a Meet and Greet on Friday 
evening followed by a self-service buffet dinner.  Saturday morning and afternoon you are 
free to enjoy the attractions of the City. Saturday evening there is the formal dinner followed 
by a Disco Dance. You can book tables for the Saturday dinner so as to be seated with your 
friends, if you so wish. There will be displays of Memorabilia and TWA Merchandise for you to 
browse or buy at selected times on Friday, Saturday and, possibly, Sunday morning as well. 
Also we are hoping to arrange a talk about Wilhelmshaven sometime over the weekend. 

REMEMBER, YOU MUST BOOK YOUR OWN ACCOMMODATION! 
 
ACCOMMODATION:  80 rooms have been reserved in the hotel for TWA members at a 
generous discounted rate and more will be made available if required. Rooms not booked by 
April 2011 will be put back on the open market. The discounted rate is £60 per standard 
double/twin/single room B & B per night.  The standard rooms are ‘compact’. If you are 
planning to stay for two or more nights, or are sharing with a friend, it could be worth 
considering an upgrade. Upgrades are £20 Superior and £40 Executive per night. If you or 
your guest are disabled in any way, it is strongly recommended that you advise the 
hotel of this when making your booking and again on arrival.  This is a multi-storey 
hotel and all bedrooms are accessed by lifts with emergency access via the stairs.  
Booking: To ensure that you get the discounted rate you must book direct with the 
hotel (NOT  CENTRAL RESERVATIONS). Telephone 0871 423 4908 between 8.00 am 
and 6.30 pm weekdays. Quote the TWA Reunion June 2011 for the discounted rate. 
(Don’t forget to have your Credit Card details to hand.)  
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The Room rate for extensions to your stay on the Thursday and Sunday nights will have to be 
negotiated with the Hotel at the time of booking for the best available rate. Please note that 
check in time is from 2.00 pm. 
 
CONTACT INFORMATION:   
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Wollaton Street, Nottingham, NG1 5RH. 
Telephone: +44 0871 9429161 (Front Desk)   Email: res.cpnottingham@qmh-hotels.com  
Alternative Accommodation and Tourist Attractions:  There is a wide range of alternative 
accommodation in Nottingham with several large hotels within easy walking distance of the 
Crowne Plaza. Watch the newspapers for special weekend offers. You can obtain details of 
alternative accommodation and Tourist Attractions from the: 
Nottingham Tourist Centre Telephone: 44+(0) 8444 77 5678 
Email: touristinformation@nottinghamcity.gov.uk  
The Tourist Centre is open Mon to Fri 9 to 5.30, Saturdays 9 to 5 and Sundays/BH 10 to 4. 
Or you can book accommodation on line at www.visitnottingham.com   

History in the making—1945 
Thank you to the Conder family for allowing 

us to use these remarkable photographs 
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This is only the first of two pages of answers to questions and / or passages taken from 
an essay in GCSE History. These people have now left school and walk among us! 
 
Ed note: These people were not of course from PRS. 
  

♦ Ancient Egypt was inhabited by mummies and they all wrote in hydraulics. 
 
♦ The Greeks were a highly sculptured people, and without them we wouldn't have 

history. The Greeks also had myths. A myth is a female moth. 
  
♦ Socrates was a famous Greek teacher who went around giving people advice. They 

killed him. Socrates died from an overdose of wedlock. After his death, his career 
suffered a dramatic decline. 

  
♦ Eventually, the Romans conquered the Geeks. History calls people Romans because 

they never stayed in one place for very long. 
 
♦ Nero was a cruel tyranny who would torture his subjects by playing the fiddle to them. 
 
♦ Joan of Arc was burnt to a steak and was cannonized by Bernard Shaw. Finally Magna 

Carta provided that no man should be hanged twice for the same offence. 
  
♦ It was an age of great inventions and discoveries. Gutenberg invented removable type 

and the Bible. Another important invention was the circulation of blood. Sir Walter 
Raleigh is a historical figure because he invented cigarettes and started smoking. And 
Sir Francis Drake circumcised the world with a 100 foot clipper. 

 
♦ The greatest writer of the Renaissance was William Shakespeare. He was born in the 

year 1564 on his birthday. He never made much money and is famous only because of 
his plays. He wrote tragedies, comedies, and hysterectomies, all in Islamic. Romeo and 
Juliet are an example of a heroic couplet. Romeo's last wish was to be laid by Juliet. 

  
♦ One of the causes of the Revolutionary War was the English put tacks in their tea. Also, 

the colonists would send their parcels through the post without stamps. Finally the 
colonists won the War and no longer had to pay for taxis. Delegates from the original 13 
states formed the Contented Congress. Thomas Jefferson, a Virgin, and Benjamin 
Franklin were two singers of the Declaration of Independence. Franklin discovered 
electricity by rubbing two cats backwards and declared, "A horse divided against itself 
cannot stand." Franklin died in 1790 and is still dead. 

 
Ed note: Thanks go to Norman King (Drake 59-61) for forwarding this on to us. 

MESSAGE FROM CAROL GORONWY RE NL 49 

‘TO ALL WHO ASKED - IT IS A MAZDA MX-5  - MY PRIDE AND JOY’ 
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Your letters….Your letters….  
 
………….The New Cavalier Newsletter 49 arrived here about three days before our Golden 
Wedding Party. Peter and I were amazed to see ourselves on the cover - and inside was my 
letter about PRS couples, and also, a total surprise, "A true romance"!  
This was our story; Peter Thomas and Madeleine Hallett's meeting at PRS and subsequent 
friendship and marriage. 
What a surprise it was for us. We put it out on the table for the party, and it really carried the 
day. Most people knew nothing much about our PRS days, and everyone seemed to really 
enjoy/laugh/be surprised by the article, and it was a real talking point. This included our 
daughters' total amazement .... (parents never having been young of course!) and it all 
contributed to the party going with a real swing.  
Thank you all so much, it was such a timely/unexpected and delightful contribution to our day - 
and I'm sure helped towards the many comments of several relatives and friends "best ever 
party at Ashford"!   Thank you for your perfect timing in this unexpected contribution to the day.  
All best wishes, Madeleine (Hallett) and Peter Thomas (Drake 53-56) 
 
PS: I love the articles about life in Austria before going to PRS. Margaret and I lived since 
December 1946 in Graz, then Golf Hotel Worthersee, Klagenfurt,then Vienna. We attended the 
Schloss boarding school in Klagenfurt. It could not have been more different from PRS, didn't 
seem to have any rules at all as far as I remember (great!). Madeleine 
 
Ed note: thank you for your kind comments, we aim to please and good to hear you had such a 
good time celebrating your Golden Wedding Anniversary. 

Above: The Senior Prep Room Drake 
Boys—Peter Bearman, David Gilbert, Ian 
Stewart, Bill Johnson, Jimmy Mellor, Peter 
Rees, Johnnie Brooks, Brian Arthur & 
supervising Prefect or Monitor (standing) is 
Jim Forlow. 
Thank you Roger Hall (Drake 58-60) 

Sportsplatz Drake supporters 
 
Younger Crosby brother, a 
Chadwick (I think there were 3) 
Johnnie Brooks, Brian Arthur & 
David Howells.  
 
Thank you again Roger Hall 



 

 

Bunker Museum EnthusiastsBunker Museum Enthusiasts  

Thank you to Harmut Klose who kindly sent Lois the photographs on the centre page.  

In March this year Barbara Steels and Lois Hammond visited Wilhelmshaven to join in the 80th 
Birthday celebrations for Lilo Bischoff’, former matron Drake Boys.  During the visit they met a 
group of ‘Bunker enthusiasts’ who have been researching and photographing all the old wartime 
bunkers in Wilhelmshaven. The group, Holger Hiebner, Holger Rabbatz and Harmut Klose were 
also responsible for the historic photographic and video record of the demolition of the former 
school site – the Bante Kaserne. They took over 1000 photographs. The photo on the left was 
taken at the Cafe on Friday afternoon when Barbara, Lilo and Lois met the Bunker enthusiasts 
who hope to open a museum in the old bunker by the 'guardroom' on Jade Strasse.  The cafe is 
at the back of a small supermarket on Jade Strasse on the town side of the Deich Bridge - you 
can glimpse the bridge through the cafe window on the right. For the warmer weather there is 
an outside patio overlooking the bridge and the inner harbour.  Jens was the architect involved 
in the demolition of the former school site and is also interested in the idea of a bunker museum 
by the Bante See. Barbara is examining the draft copy of the 2010 updated edition of the Book 
on the Wilhelmshaven Bunkers written by Holger Hiebner and his associate photographer 
Holger Rabbatz. They have promised Barbara a copy of the book when it is published in June 
2010.       Lois Hammond (Hood/Howe 54-57) 

More letters……..More letters……..  
A reply from Isobel (Channon) Prescott (Howe 1951/52) to the open letter published in Newsletter 
47 from John Hollingsworth (Matthew/Collingwood 49-53) 
 
Maybe, fewer former pupils are present at reunions because they've 'handed in their dinner 
pails' as P.G. Woodhouse put it, or just maybe, after the great reunion at Newbury and the final 
return to the old school, any gathering let alone weekend jamborees that follows would be 
superfluous?  For the first reunion was `"a grand day out".  Many came from near and far ... and 
in trepidation; one knew people had got older but somehow one didn’t believe it until one saw it; 
the flaming red hair turned white; active and cheeky youth staid and portly, the pretty and 
attractive dyed, "made over", or matronly and stout, and the athletic and lithe grown fat ; the 
flamboyant retained their flair and the happy their gaiety and friendliness.  Looks not attributes 
changed. The afternoon sped by; the decibels increased and the champagne flowed and it did 
not matter that an age had passed since we ran on the Deich.  And then we returned to 
Wilhelmshaven. The sight of the dilapidated main site and the huge bunker invaded by wild 
flowers,  surprisingly, brought back adolescent angst as sharply as if new - dreaded exams, 
worry of what ones contemporaries thought, fear of the future - but the sun shone fantastically, 
ghosts of hatred disappeared and one was free to join  the excursions on land and sea, enjoy 
the many meals, dances, church, sports, frolicking and not least seeing once more the superb 
town hall lions.  All organised with admirable military precision. 
After these two unsurpassable and memorable events is there any point......any purpose 
or......any reason for a group of aging men and women to take time and money to meet because 
long ago, long long ago, when slender and good-looking, they shared a few terms education on 
a distant bleak North German coast?  Maybe local reunions are enough? 
 
Ed note: I look forward to hearing your responses. 
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Below right—4T Summer 1954 taken by Miss Marter 

PRS Awards Ceremony PRS Awards Ceremony --  Monday 10 May 2010Monday 10 May 2010  
An excerpt from Tony’s email sent  after his trip to PRS Rinteln to present the school awards….. 
  
…..I did my duty yesterday at PRS. I arrived in time for lunch, school lunch – it was actually 
better than I remembered - and made all the presentations as required. I also gave them a little 
5 minute pep talk saying how PRS was successful and that if they used the values and 
principles they gained from being at PRS and worked hard as I did they too could expect to be 
successful in life. I did not see any ‘eyes glaze over’ and the staff enjoyed my words of 
encouragement. Sixth sense and BFBS TV were present so I suggest photos will arrive in due 
course from the School.  Ed note:(see page 15) 
I enjoyed the occasion – although it was very different. I was sorry that there are none of the 
‘honour boards’ nor photos of the past, in particular of my era, were to be seen. Tragic really. 
Happy to be of assistance and willing to help out on other occasions too.     
TONY DOMEISEN  (Drake 59-66) 
Photograph of Tony with the children after the ceremony on page 15. 
 
Ed note: The girl who won the Wilhelmshaven Trophy is Emily Jones in Year 7.  Emily  is 
standing on Tony D's 2nd left - the little dark haired girl - you can just make out the outline of our 
trophy that she is holding. 
 

Top right: 5T Summer 1955 
L-R top row: Acton, Wollaston, Lamas, 
Wilson,Taylor, Gree, Briggs McDonald 
Middle row: Edwards, Solis, Jacques, 
Watson, Headley 
Bottom row: Easau, Pangborn, 
Crichton, Christie, Dorrington, Green 
 
Below: 3D March 1953 
L-R Kirkwood, Storey and Melvyn  
Edwards 
Thank you Melvyn Edwards 
(Collingwood53-56) for these photos 



 

 

 
 

47ers Reunion at The Grange Hotel, Oborne, Sherborne 47ers Reunion at The Grange Hotel, Oborne, Sherborne ––  May 2010 May 2010   
  
After a successful reunion in 2008 Elizabeth Kerton (nee Allen) decided to hold another reunion 
at The Grange Hotel on Friday 28th May 2010. This is our second reunion at The Grange, and 
we had 34 people present. Many arrived on the Thursday and 26 of us met up and went to The 
Stag’s Head pub in Yarlington for a meal and a few drinks. The main function was held on the 
Friday when those attending jfor the day joined us and we enjoyed a lovely meal. We were 
pleased to see Tony and Wendy Griffiths from Kenya. Bernice (Griffiths) Treacher in New Zea-
land had also contacted Elizabeth several times, but the dates clashed and she couldn’t join us.   
 
While we dined at The Grange Heather (Maule) King who lives in New Zealand, rang Elizabeth 
to say sorry she couldn’t join us, but wished us all well, as did Maureen Gough from the UK. 
Prior to the event, apologies were received from several others for inability to attend and wish-
ing us well. After our reunion lunch, Elizabeth kindly invited us all back to her home and we 
continued our party, and enjoyed the lovely buffet which Elizabeth laid on for us. On Saturday 
morning, most of those who stayed on for the Friday reunion set off for home.  All of the cara-
vaners, stayed on a few more days, and spent time at Elizabeth’s home during on Saturday, 
and Val and I joined them late afternoon and evening. On Sunday morning Val and I left Chilton 
Cantello, where we had stayed. This was Val’s first visit to Somerset, which she really enjoyed, 
and it was a bonus with her meeting so many old school friends.  
 
On behalf of all those who attended I would like to thank Elizabeth and John for again being 
such wonderful hosts, and for laying on such a successful reunion, which we all enjoyed. We all 
look forward to your next reunion, Elizabeth.  
 
During the reunion lunch I asked for a vote of thanks for Elizabeth, after which she was pre-
sented with a bouquet of flowers from those present. I mentioned that on such occasions as 
this, we remember old PRS friends no longer present with us. I also mentioned that I was still 
continuing Historical research about PRS covering our era for TWA, and that I would contact 
any new 47er locatees on behalf of TWA when requested. After some 15 years of our having 
47ers reunions, I made a point of mentioning the names of those who have arranged our reun-
ions since 1995, most of whom were present, and I thanked them from us all for their efforts. I 
trust those reunion organisers not present will realise I had mentioned them by name. 
I reminded everyone that Peter Mettyear organised the first 47er reunion in London at the Ox-
ford and Cambridge Club in Pall Mall, on the 30th November 1995, were we had 20 people 
present. That reunion was such a success that others organised reunions in various locations, 
which now take place regularly. 
 
We were all delighted to see John MacFarlane since he was unsure whether he could attend, as 
Iris was unable to travel. We missed seeing several friends, who due to ill heath etc were unable 
to attend, and we had them all in our thoughts, and look forward to seeing them again when 
possible. Via this article I wish those who are unwell, or going into hospital a speedy recovery 
on behalf of your 47er friends. The group photo was taken in the garden of the Grange Hotel 
just before the Friday reunion lunch.  
 
Joe Kinson (Rodney 1947-50)  
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Cardiff Reunion 2009 
L to R  
Pete Jeffrey (Drake 53-57), 
Ian Lennox (Howe 52-57), 
John Thompson (Matthew/
Rodney 52-56) & Jim Mills 
(Drake 53-56) 
Thanks to Rob Cheek
(Rodney 53-58) for this 
photograph 

Above:  
PRS Rinteln Awards 
See page 13 
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The mystery 
items were 

of course the 
window and 

the bell 
tower—

NL 49 middle 
pages.

Bunker Museum 
Enthusiasts—both 
photos 
L to R – Lilo Bischoff, 
Lois Hammond & Holger 
Rabbatz, Holger Hiebner 
(joint) owner of the 
Bunker Museum in 
Heppens, 
Wilhelmshaven, Barbara 
Steels and Jens 
Termöhlen.  
 
More Information  
on page 12 

Top 
The TWA Trailer which 
will be used to house 
and transport 
Memorabilia, more NL 51 
Right 
L-R John Steels and 
Richard Loveday (Howe 
60-64) loading up the 
Bell Tower 
Below 
L-R Lilo Bischoff,  Jens 
TermÖhlen, Dr Jens 
Graul, Barbara Steels, 
Elke Dore 
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The mystery 
items were 

of course the 
window and 

the bell 
—see 

NL 49 middle 
pages. 

Thank you to Roger Gable (Drake 53-57) for 
these photographs of Drake Boys House, 

Left mid 1950’s and right 1997 

Four in Cyprus 2010: L-R Peps (Minter) Mc Sherry 
(Frobisher/Collingwood 57-62), Carol G,
(Collingwood 64-66) Sue B (Collingwood 64-67) 
and Julian Barry (Howe 66-67) 

The Bunker taken January 2010 
Thanks to  Richard Loveday (Howe 60-64) 



 

 

Liz (Bird) 
Hughes 

(Howe 61-64) 
and Lois 

Hammond 
(Hood/Howe 
54-57) during 

Liz’s 60th 
birthday 

celebrations in 
April 2010, 
see page  5 

for Liz’s report 

Lilo B pictured during her birthday 
celebrations in March 2010 

To Pat Underhill who is 

celebrating a  

special birthday 

Things turn out best for those 
who make the best of the way 

things turn out.  
(Jack Buck) 

I've learned that people will 
forget what you said; people 
will forget what you did; but 
people will never forget how 

you made them feel.  
(Maya Angelou) 

To Marg Garford who is 

celebrating a  

special birthday 
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A Special Birthday Celebration A Special Birthday Celebration ––  with thanks from Lilo Bwith thanks from Lilo B 
 
Lois and Barbara arrived on March 25th at my home. They came all the way to Wilhelmshaven 
to celebrate my very special birthday. First of all we went, of course, to PRS and had a walk 
along the Deich and then a cup of coffee at the Columbia Hotel. A liftboy showed us to the 7th 
floor, where we took photos of the site.  Back home Lois presented me with the Honorary 
Membership of the TWA, thank you all very much. 
 
FÜR DIESE GROSSE EHRE  it makes me proud and happy to belong to the club. 
Next day Dr Jens Graul had invited us for a cup of coffee with the Oberbürgermeister Herr 
Menzel, later we met Jens Termöhlen the Architect in charge of the demolition of PRS, he was 
also greatly involved in Barbara´s riddle. 
 
Then came the big day full of surprises, in brief it began at 11am and ended about 9pm. 
I had been invited for brunch at the Bootshaus, my family and close friends came from far and 
near and all had a good time. 
Thanks to Barbara I am now the owner of the most beautiful umbrella and enjoy the rain. 
 
Our last meeting place was the Pumpwerk, I´d phoned all those who are interested in PRS and 
everyone came to have a chat and a glass of beer.  Here are the names of those who were able 
to join us. Peter Dieckmann (Rees), Barbara Hesse daughter of Herr Hesse PE master, 
Marianne and Nick Simminson, Jürgen Taddicken, Jens Graul, Sister Elke, Insa Stoer (Matron 
Drake), Georg and Ingrid Berghout and Elfriede Dovey. 
 
I have never had a birthday so full of activities, it was great. 
Lilo 
 
Ed note: Frau Liselotte (Lilo) Bischoff formerly Schultz was Drake Boys Matron from 1955 and 
then after she was married employed as administrator at the school until 1972 when the school 
moved to Rinteln. 
 
Kaiser Wilhelm 
Bridge, 
Wilhelmshaven 
mid 1950s 
 
The largest swing 
bridge in Europe 
built between 
1905 and 1907 
 
Thank you  Roger 
Gable (Drake 53-
57) for this 
photograph 



 

 

Sea Cadet Trip to RotterdamSea Cadet Trip to Rotterdam  

TS Prince Rupert Summer 1950TS Prince Rupert Summer 1950  
The departure for Rotterdam was delayed for some 24 hours due to bad weather. When we did 
set sail at 0700 on Friday 4th August it was still very rough and most of the crew, including JAB 
Harrison's dog, were sick. Harrison, the Skipper, was OK but the Duck who was first officer 
looked like the soldier he was. I was at the wheel for what seemed a very long time and 
eventually went below in the dark. Sickness did not strike until the enclosed conditions in the 
mess deck overcame me and I then felt ill. It wasn't too bad after a couple of days when the 
galley, which had been virtually wrecked in the bad weather, could be used.  When the weather 
quietened down, on Sunday whilst off Texel a boat was lowered (a whaler?) with about eight of 
the crew to row around a bit. We then steamed off putting the fear of God into them for a few 
minutes. It was not many days out when there was an accident. Someone had left the bosun's 
store hatch open in the Leading Hands mess deck. On swinging down the ladder to the mess 
deck Beresford went straight down and broke his leg(s). The international signal requesting 
medical aid was hoisted, which elicited response from a Dutch Cargo-Passenger ship. He was 
hoisted by crane on to the deck of the ship and taken to hospital in Imjuiden. Never saw the 
chap again! 
 
On that trip we sailed through mile upon mile of jellyfish. There must have been millions of them. 
We kept hooking them out of the water with boat hooks onto the deck. Quite massive they were. 
If I remember correctly a storm-battered pigeon landed on the ship and was looked after in the 
PO's mess: Peter Mettyear may know. 
 
Sailing upstream to Rotterdam from the Hook I was on the wheel with the Dutch pilot giving 
instruction at intervals whilst chatting to the Officer of the Watch. He would give instruction over 
his shoulder such as “Port ten” or “Starboard 15” etc and carry on chatting. I misheard one 
instruction for starboard because he started the instruction before he had turned his head fully 
and I interpreted it as Port just hearing ‘board. After a minute or so I saw him stiffen and shout 
‘Starboard 20’ as we headed for a string of barges and I shouted the repeat of my instruction. 
Fox Dog, the Yeoman of signals, a professional, said quietly ‘That’s right my boy let him know’. I 
found that most supportive. 
 
Arriving at Rotterdam on Monday the berth was alongside a Dutch Navy submarine mother ship 
and we were given the opportunity of looking over Dutch minesweepers and submarines - an 
interesting experience that put me off a career in the submarine service. Whilst in Rotterdam a 
large exhibition of the sea, the Ahoy! Exhibition, was being staged. A large area of parkland had 
been transformed into a town of bars, restaurants, exhibitions and various sideshows. Tony 
Griffiths and I had a go in one of the demonstrations. It was demonstrating the manual cutting of 
planks from a tree trunk with a great cross cut saw, one above and the other below the trunk. 
Needless to say Tony Griffiths was on the top whilst I was covered in sawdust below. 
 
In the evening of Wednesday The Ship’s Company, with Colour, Buglers and a Dutch band 
carried out ceremonial sunset at the Exhibition in the presence of about 5,000 spectators. The 
scene as the Union Jack, Sea Cadet Ensign, Netherlands Ensign and the Rotterdam City flag 
were lowered simultaneously to the strains of the British and Dutch anthems was impressive.  
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After the ceremony we dispersed to the fair, removed our Sea Cadet hatbands and replaced 
them with Royal Naval names such as Illustrious and Nelson even though Nelson was, and 
probably still is, a shore station. This impressed the girls and provided us with free drinks as the 
Dutch were still very pro British at the time and would, after a few drinks, shout "Remember 
Arnhem" and we would down another beer. I still have a beer mat from a pub on the site called 
the "Onderweld" with the signatures of Bunce, Taffy and Mike Griffiths, Johnny Ransom, Ginger 
Gatti, Alec Little, John Newton etc, etc. A taxi was hailed to get back to the ship but, having no 
Guilders, the driver was paid in BAFV's (Remember the paper money, the lowest denomination 
note being 3d and tufnall coins for a penny and ha’penny). He was probably interrogated on 
how they came to be in his possession. That was after some of the Dutch naval ship's crew had 
been out looking for us in Rotterdam.  
 
On the final day TS Prince Rupert was open to the public and some 600 people inspected the 
ship. The return journey was also full of incident. A lookout had to be kept for mines. A ship's 
concert was staged on the forecastle on the last night using the signalling lamp on the open 
bridge as the spotlights. 
 
On arrival just off Wangerooge we didn't have a clue as to where we were exactly as I was the 
leadsman and kept getting different depth readings with the lead as we passed over sandbanks 
etc so the anchor was dropped and position maintained until morning. In the morning we found 
that the whole of the anchor chain had been let out. It took us hours to get it all in by that hand 
machine thing which lifted one link at each stroke. 
Vic Longyear (Drake 47-50) 
 
As people remarked many years later; ' Who sanctioned a trip in mined waters 
in a boat of some doubtful sea worthiness crewed by young boys?'. 
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What happened next…….What happened next…….  
  
An excerpt from a letter by Roger Gable (Drake 53-57) H38 
I was brought up mainly in Scotland (RAF Leuchar, Kinloss, West Freugh) before moving to 
Jever, hence PRS.  I hated the first term, then discovered sport and there was no looking back.   
After PRS I passed an odd GCE or four and joined the Civil Service (Lord Chancellor 
Department), and after 33 years left on early retirement having been defeated by the tsunami of 
computerisation, I don’t own a computer or a mobile phone but I can work a DVD!  I am still 
happily married after nearly 45 years to Jean and we have 3 daughters, 3 grandaughters and a 
grandson. 
 
Seeing the photos in NL 49 page 22 reminded me of the enclosed photos taken in 1956?.  All I 
can remember is that the young lady’s name is Christine and she was in Howe.  I would be 
interested to know how she has fared since. 
I have other photographs which my clever computer literate wife will somehow send to you.  
………. I enclose a copy of a photo taken during John’s (Salter) visit in February 1956.  My 
mother is in the background and my left eye has now returned….  
 
Ed note:  Thank you Roger and Jean Gable, see the centre pages for more of Roger’s 
Photographs.  See below: Roger and his mum at the Sports track, John S (left) plus Roger 
with one eye :) then Roger and Christine as per the report. 

How wonderful it is that 

nobody need wait a single 

moment before starting to 

improve the world.  

(Anne Frank) 
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What happened next continued……….What happened next continued……….   
  
After PRS I  went on to study at Art School in the late 60's in Maidenhead and later Reading, 
becoming a graphic designer. On moving to Manchester in the mid seventies I worked as a 
medical artist for a large teaching  hospital.  More recently, as a mature student, I took a degree 
in Fine Art (painting) and I now work as a painter. 
Ann Christine Williams  (Collingwood 63 - 64) 
 
From PRS I went to Woolverstone Hall near Ipswich which, in addition to having a headmaster 
called Smitherman (yes the same one), was home to a number of ex-PRSites. The school was 
designed to provide a stable education for pupils who would otherwise find this difficult. The only 
name I remember is Ken Saw who I think was in Collingwood 1956-’58 - he certainly was on 
Fliegerdeich. 
Glenn Rankine (Rodney 1959) 
 
Ed note: Glenn has sent in a CD with photographs, see some of them below: Thank You Glenn. 
 

 

Christmas dining table: 
1956 or ‘57 
 
Clockwise around the 
table:  
Robin Plumtree, Glenn 
Rankine,  Gill Sinclair, 
Suzanne Pope, Rod 
Grover and Cherry Sinclair  
 
Anyone recognise the 
sunbathers below? Hope 
they are wearing 
sunscreen………. 

Christmas Party 
Rodney Girls 1956 or ‘57  



 

 

Reminiscences of a PRS Day Pupil by Virginia (King) Bates (Rodney 54Reminiscences of a PRS Day Pupil by Virginia (King) Bates (Rodney 54--59)59)  
Part OnePart One  
 We were a family of five, consisting of our father Mr Bill King, teacher of Latin, his wife 
and our mother Minkie, me Virginia aged 12¾, sister Pip primary school age and small brother 
Nick who was still pre-school.  Coming as we did from a sleepy Suffolk market town, it was a 
huge culture shock to be suddenly transplanted to the north coast of Germany in 1954.  
Summer term was already underway in PRS and our Dad was needed to start teaching Latin 
forthwith.  Dazed and travel worn we arrived at the front door of our new home in 
Holtermannstrasse and our new life began. 
 What an impressive house our new home was!  With five bedrooms and three reception 
rooms, balconies and a terrace, we thought it was a palace.  There was a cellar with lots of 
rooms, including one for the solid fuel central heating boiler, which came with its very own boiler 
man/handyman a glum looking fellow named I think, Herr Spiller.  Best of all, we had a massive 
attic, suitable for parties and sleepovers, and even big enough for roller-skating on rainy days. 
 Sadly, there was little time to take in all this splendour or explore our new surroundings 
– at least for Dad and me.  School beckoned, and the following day, he and I found ourselves 
on Mainsite, Dad to take up his new position as Latin master in a classroom above Churchill 
Hall, and me in Raleigh, the latest member of class 2A, with Miss ‘Tilly’ Talbot as form teacher.  
She was small and kind with a twinkle in her eye and clear bell-like voice, and as I remember, 
took us for general subjects.  The whole atmosphere was more comfortable and much less 
formal than the hideously strict and starchy girls grammar school I had just left.  Nevertheless I 
hated it.  It was just so strange, and to make it worse, the only empty desk was next to a BOY!  
My misery was complete when he (and he shall be nameless) – although his name is actually 
seared onto my memory for ever!) moved his desk in an obvious fashion, ever so slightly away 
from mine.  Tears welled up and nearby girl (also nameless) noticed, and said loud enough for 
me to hear ‘Pooh, what a baby!’ 
 I was told that I was attached to Rodney Girls, so at lunchtime I sat at the bottom of 
Matron’s table in Nelson.  Afterwards, everybody else returned to the ‘House’ for the rest of 
lunch hour, but I had nowhere to go, and so I wandered alone disconsolately in some gardens 
next to the Bantersee, waiting for the bell to sound the start of afternoon lessons.  I watched as 
my Father emerged from the Staff Mess surrounded by other teachers and I silently implored 
him to notice me and whisk me away from this horrible place, but he didn’t see me and I 
suppose he too was struggling to make sense of a first day in a strange environment. 
 Things improved somewhat during the afternoon.  A class mate (Jennifer Lewis of 
Collingwood) made friendly overtures, and on hearing that I was horse mad (well, I was then) 
suggested that I might like to go with her after school that same day to the Stables in the town to 
watch the riding lesson and meet the horses  This I did and it wasn’t long before I became a 
keen member of the Saddle Club, riding weekly, mostly dressage lessons in the covered school 
directed by the inimitable Herr Leu.  Strict but (?) fair, I remember how he often made me ride 
Queen, a large wilful bay (night) mare.  She had a huge backside, was very lazy and likely to 
take shortcuts across the covered school, despite the best efforts of her rider!  My riding skills 
were always average I have to say.  Nevertheless I loved it.                   
         to be continued………. 
 
Ed note:Thank you Virginia for Part One of this article, space was limited so Part Two will be in NL 51 
(See photographs on pages 28)  

 



 

 

The Late Mr Brian Rigg (1915 – 2009) A shortened version of the Eulogy given by the 
Rev’d Mike Burston-Thomas on Tuesday June 2nd 2009 at St Peters Church, Scotter – see 
the TWA website for the full Eulogy. 
 
 Brian was born at Old Trafford on December 20th 1915.  He was a life-long supporter of 
Manchester City and remembered his father taking him to City matches when he was a small 
boy. His mother was a school teacher.  Brian won a scholarship to Oxford where he read 
Modern Languages, French and German at Wadham College.  After graduating, MA OXON, in 
1937, he gained a Teaching Diploma at Manchester University. 
 Looking back on his long career in teaching, Brian always joked he was – sometimes all 
at the same time! – Schoolmaster, Housemaster, Headmaster, Deputy Headmaster, Senior 
Mistress and Caretaker.  His first teaching post was at Ottershaw College, near Esher, in 
Surrey.  He then came to Worksop College in Nottinghamshire but war intervened and Brian 
volunteered for active service. (Teaching was a reserved occupation). 
 Brian enlisted in the army and served overseas in the Middle East, Italy and Greece. He 
was commissioned in the Royal Artillery and transferred to the Intelligence Corps, in the rank of 
Captain.  He served 3 years with the Fourth Indian Division and always had the most 
tremendous respect and admiration for the Gurkhas.  In Italy, he fought at The Battle for Monte 
Casino and was Mentioned in Despatches for Distinguished Service.  He was demobbed in 
Athens, in 1946. 
 Brian met his first wife, Hiro, a young Greek widow in Thessoloniki.  Hiro came to 
England with her small son Manoli; they lived in Worksop where Brian became Head of Modern 
Languages and Housemaster of School House, back at Worksop College.  After Worksop, he 
was Headmaster at Mattersey Hall Prep School, where his son was a pupil and where he made 
many friends.   Brian and Hiro’s son, Peter, went on to Bradfield College; Peter was killed in a 
tragic accident in 1968, Hiro died in 1966. By then, the family were living in Germany.  Brian had 
gone out to open a new boys’ house at Prince Rupert School, Wilhelmshaven.   
 In 1967, he met Pat, a young teacher; Brian and Pat were married in the Summer of 
1969. In 1972, Prince Rupert School moved from Wilhelmshaven to Rinteln where Brian and 
Pat spent four enjoyable years.  Brian retired in 1976, to the village of Scotter, in Lincolnshire.  
He was very happy there and made many good friends.  He loved walking with his dogs in 
Laughton Forest; he loved gardening; sport was another love.   
 Brian’s cousin writes that, once, Brian beat him at tennis where he was really proficient, 
especially with a cannonball serve.  Football was probably the sport he most enjoyed watching, 
especially Manchester City.  He loved cooking and, when younger, enjoyed entertaining.  A 
good cartoonist, he once illustrated a book on holidays in France.  At Worksop, Brian was a 
member of the Territorial Army, he had a wealth of knowledge and experience, plus a fantastic 
sense of humour.  Brian and Pat were married for almost 40 years. 
 After Brian became ill with Parkinson’s Disease and increasing old age, he spent the 
last year of his life in care where he was looked after with true love and friendship, something 
that Pat will always be grateful for.  They could not have found a better place. 
  Brian had a long and contented life and, in the words of Peggy Dornom, a good 
friend and chairman of the Jerry Green Foundation Trust for 40 years, 
 
‘There was only one person like Brian.  He stood out in a crowd.  A man in a million.’ 



 

 

The Late Mr Ron Mead (Assistant Housemaster Lawson Boys) 
Mr. Brian P. Carter, Ph.D, M.Sc, BA (Law), C. Ed., T.Cert (Housemaster Drake/
Lawson Boys 65-72) informed us that Mr Ron Mead, former Assistant Housemaster of 
Lawson Boys on the Fliegerdeich, and later Head of Middle School, Rinteln, died 
recently, followed tragically by his wife Barbara only six days later. 
 
The Late Sister Ingrid Hitchens (Rodney 52-53)  
Ingrid’s brother informed us of the death of his sister, she had died in her sleep and 
had been working the day before. 
 
Excerpt from Newsletter 30 sent in by Ingrid’s sister Valerie (Hitchens) Botham 
(Rodney 52-53) 
 
“Long serving National Children’s Home worker Ingrid Hitchens has received an 
MBE at an investiture at Buckingham Palace. 
 
Ms Hitchens, of Hatherleigh Walk, Bolton, has worked for the charity for nearly 40 
years in various roles.  She was a residential worker at Crowthorn School, Edgworth 
and was project leader at Bolton Family Centre for 14 years.   
 
After taking early retirement Ms Hitchens did voluntary work fo the British Executive 
Service Overseas undertaking assignments in Lithuania.  She continues to support the 
work of the NCH and is Methodist Church and NCH co-ordinator for Bolton and 
Rochdale. 
From the Bolton Evening News July 2003.” 

IN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAMIN MEMORIAM    
It was with great sadness that we have heard of the deaths of the following ex 
pupils and members of staff: 
 
Grahame Gerlach (Collingwood 50-52) 
Ingrid Hitchens (Rodney 52-53)        19th March 2010 
Mr Stan Irwin (Housemaster Rodney/Shackleton 65-72)         4th March 2010 
Mrs Barbara Mead (wife of Mr Mead)      2010 
Mr Ron Mead (Assistant Housemaster of Lawson –72)    2010 
 
Sergeant Drummond A Window MBE MVO RAFP    2010 
The TWA has also received the sad news of the death after a long illness of Elvira 
(Hesse) Oppermann on 12th May 2010.  Elvira was born in 1942 and was the 
daughter of Herr Hesse sports master 47-72 and a great supporter of the TWA and 
had attended the unveiling of the Memorial in 2007 and the Reunion in 1997. 
 
On behalf of the committee and all members we would like to pass on our sincere 
condolences to their families and friends.   



 

 

The Late Patrick Aldridge (Matthew/Howe 50-55) Newsletter 46 
I am sorry it has taken me so long to write these few words.  I would like to thank all 
our friends from PRS who have been so supportive and kind to me since Patrick’s 
sudden death from a heart attack on the 1 December 2008.   
Thank you to all who wrote and sent cards to me and to Joe Kinson for the nice article 
he wrote about Patrick.  Patrick loved attending the reunions and we had booked for 
Cardiff before he died.   I attended as guest of his sister Kathleen (Rene) Kelly and I 
was glad I had made the effort as you all made me feel very welcome.  We reminisced 
about Patrick and his sense of humour.  For me now the “magic” that was Patrick is 
gone.  My “source” of endless knowledge (right or wrong) is gone!  As one of his 
Collingwood “girls” put it “It was never boring when Patrick was around”. 
My daughter Michelle has just had our second granddaughter Siobhan Patricia. Patrick 
was such a wonderful grandad and would have been so proud showing you the 
photographs as he always did when we met up. 
I had memory bookmarks printed for Patrick and if any of you would like one please 
let me know on my e-mail, jo@mjgolz.co.uk.  For those of you who kept in touch with 
us by e-mail I will get back to you very soon. 
Jo Aldridge 
 
Ed note: See NL 46 April 2009, this letter has been posted on the TWA website 
 
The late Sergeant Drummond A Window MBE MVO 
I  was very sorry to hear of the death of Sergeant Drummond (Spike) A Window MBE 
MVO - Royal Air Force Police, who played such a great part in the making of the 
History of PRS DVD. His memories in film and photos have helped us to put PRS into 
a wider context. Spike was someone I met by chance when I was doing some research 
for the History DVD. He had actually been a seaman in the naval party 1735 who, 
under Captain Conder were sent to sort out Wilhlemshaven after the war. Joe Kinson 
and I went to Spikes's house and I interviewed him and Joe scanned loads of his photos 
which were taken on what became our School site. Meeting up with Spike actually 
started my interest in what happened before our School was set up. It's probably not of 
much interest to most but for me it was very important and has opened up lots of 
avenues for research and meeting new people who were also connected in some way. 
Spike's input in the film was very informative and funny and if you want to hear his 
voice, it is quite early on in Part 1.     
Barbara (Miller) Steels Hood/Rodney 57-61) 

 

The Late Mr Stan Irwin (Housemaster Rodney 65-68 and Head of Geography 68-72) 
Stan died in hospital on the 4th March 2010 in Perth, Australia. He leaves his wife Rae 
and children Fiona and Barry. Stan was cremated and his ashes taken to Sydney and 
scattered on Sydney Harbour.  A memorial service was 
held at the Knox Grammar School Chapel, Sydney on the 
29th April at 3pm.  Stan was an excellent housemaster and 
an inspirational teacher. 
Mr Gareth Thomas ( 1965 - 1970 ) 

The Boxers Prayer  
Newsletter 49 Page 25  
was kindly sent in by  

Ron Everitt (Drake 52-53)  



 

 

Thank you to Virginia (King) Bates for these photographs: 1. Train leaving Easter ‘57 
2. Hot Potatoes, Head Girl Diana Woodward with prefect Paddy Nash March ‘57 
3. Luggage collection March ‘57  - Please see page 24 for Part One of Virginia’s article. 

 

Cavalier – Summer 1949 
Matthews House Notes 

SPRING-CLEANING 
On a spring-cleaning day a group of volunteers gets to work.  First they throw all the furniture 
out of the door and the mats out of the window.  Then they proceed to sprinkle the floor with 
water; others sweep at the same time, whilst some acrobats balance themselves precariously 
on a book shelf (this is to enable them to dust cobwebs from the ceiling).  When all the dust and 
turmoil has settled down the result is surprising.  What were once clean boys are now decidedly 
dirty, and a once dirty room is comparatively clean.  This is known to Third Formers as a 
“reversible action”. 
 
Cavalier – Summer 1967 
Sixth Form Club 

St Valentine’s Dance 
The Romeos and Juliets of the sixth and fifth years were well catered for at the St Valentine’s 
dance held the night before half-term.  We all agreed that it was the most successful dance for 
several terms – even Mr Moonan, who surely must have gained a few blisters from pacing 
between the two rooms for two solid hours.  Perhaps he found it hard to decide which was the 
more entertaining! 
 
Ed note: thank you John Simes for sending in these gems —I remember that Valentine’s 
dance! 

1 2 

3 
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HISTORY OF PRINCE RUPERT SCHOOLHISTORY OF PRINCE RUPERT SCHOOL  
WILHELMSHAVEN 1947 WILHELMSHAVEN 1947 ––  19721972  

History Research Forum 
 

MARRIAGES 
 
PUPILS 
John Bennie   and  Judith Davis 
Brian Cater   and  Jean Carter 
Mike Cooper   and  Jacki Huntbach 
Eric Greaves   and  Susan Illingworth 
Kim Hoyland   and  Amanda Taylor 
Joseph Kinson   and  Valerie Doré 
Wyndham (Jim) Martyn  and  Cheryl Cargill 
Jack Moore   and  Roberta Dillon 
Terry Neyland   and  Dorothy Chapman 
Reginald Parmenter  and  Frances Hibbs 
Mark Pepper   and  Rosemary Lyons 
John Ransom   and  Jill Parslow 
George Shaw   and  Linda Bristow 
Paul Smith   and  Wendy Major 
Peter Thomas   and  Madeleine Hallett 
David Tomlinson  and  Susan Bendix 
Denis Voller   and  Janice Skillan 
 
STAFF 
Mr R Alexander  and  Miss O Randall 
Mr K Callan   and  Miss P Kilner 
Mr D Clements   and  Miss I Ball 
Mr M Edwards   and  Heather Maule 
Mr D Fisher   and  Miss M Coleman 
Mr A Henderson  and  Miss J Sellar 
Mr B Heyes   and  Miss M Brayshaw 
Mr B Rigg   and  Miss P Vasey 
Mr S Sackett   and  Miss M McKenzie 
Mr H Slimming   and  Miss C Drummond 
Mr M Venning   and  Miss N Owen 
Mr J Yelland   and  Miss I Jackson 
 
      E & EO! 
      AMENDED MAY 2009 
 
 Ed note: thank you John Simes (Rodney 55-57) for sending this in, 
 there must have been something in the water  



 

 

FIND ING PEOPLE! 

If you want to contact anyone on these lists or are still searching for your 
friends, then write, email or telephone Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66).  

New locatees since the last newsletter:New locatees since the last newsletter:  
Name at school                                    Years                      House 

Joined after being located a long time ago:Joined after being located a long time ago:  

Rejoined:Rejoined: 

Have you met old school friends after many  years? 

Tell us about your reunion. 

Send in a photo – as you were at school and now. 

FLEET REUNION (New Venue) FLEET REUNION (New Venue) --  22 August 201022 August 2010  
Holiday Inn, Lynchford Road, Farnborough, Hants. GU14 6AZ 

There are a few tickets left…...  
Tel No:  01252 660954 
Email. Pat.underhill@ntlworld.com   John Papworth (Howe 56-59) 

Jeanette Marshall 64 - 68 Drake 

Peter O'Connor 51 - 55 Rodney 

Susan Potipher 56 - 57 Howe 

Vicki Reilly 69 - 72 Drake 

Tony Stocker 52 - 54 Rodney 

Ann (Chris)  Williams 63 - 64 Collingwood 

Caroline Wilmington     62-63/65-66             Drake   

Kenneth Buzza 58 - 61 Howe 

Sheila (Mc Gregor) McGregor de Alonso 47 - 48 Collingwood 

Ian Taylor 70 - 71 Shackleton 

Diane (Buzza) Pickett 57 - 61 Howe 

Barry Allen 52 - 56 Drake 

Kevan Goodchild 71 - 72 Shackleton 

Glenn Rankine 1959  

http://www.guardian.co.uk/film/2010/may/10/ridley-scott-cannes-robin-hood 
Mr Ridley Scott mentions his school in Germany and we all know it was PRS 



 

 

Gamston Bridge Reunion  
Monday 21st June ‘10 

L-R: Jacky Newby, Joan (Thurston) Kitching,
(Collingwood 52-56) Helen (Coulson) Moore  

(Frobisher/Howe 53-55) 

 Email Contacts: 

Chairman:   Lois Hammond   (Hood/Howe 54-57) 
67 Larkhill Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 8XJ 
Tel: 01743 353512.    
Email: chairman @prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Membership Secretary/Treasurer:    Carol Goronwy  (Collingwood 64-66) 
139 Blake Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5LA 
Tel: 0115 981 4246.  Fax: 0115 914 1006.   
Email: membership@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Newsletter Editor:    Sue Burroughs   (Collingwood 64-67)           
Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk                                 
Finding Folk: Pat (Woods) Underhill  (Howe 53-56) 
Email: newfolk@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Reunion:   Peter Pillar (Rodney 65-68) 
Email:  reun@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

The Wilhelmshaven Association  
Material published in The New Cavalier may not be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system, or transmitted in form without the prior permission of the Editor. 

Mini Reunion coming up…….Mini Reunion coming up…….  
Monday 6th September 2010 

‘Bridge at Gamston’,  Radcliffe Road, 
Gamston, Nottingham NG2 6NP 

Contact Carol Goronwy  
(Collingwood 64-66)  

TWA Secretary for details 
Just drop in, no booking necessary, this 

reunion is held every 3 months 

 
Photo right—Andy Renou and Norma (Kelly) Dunlevy 

checking out the Reunion Album—yet another mini 
reunion of TWA members. 

Please note: if you wish to 

contact any member by email 

or snail mail and you do not 

have the address then please 

forward via those listed 

here... 
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TWA Merchandise TWA Merchandise TWA Merchandise    

Order by telephone Order by telephone Order by telephone (0800-2200hrs only) 

   email or the websiteemail or the websiteemail or the website   

 

  
Members Website  http://www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk  

PRS Blog  http://princerupertschool.blogspot.com/ 

 

New Password effective after the first week in August 2010 
User Id july2010  

Password TWA495   

G r a nd  S um m e r  C
l e a r a nc e  S a l e ,  

G r a nd  S um m e r  C
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http://content.yudu.com/A1jv1y/navynewsjan10/resources/30.htm 
To view the  Time Capsule Story printed in the Navy News 


